September 14, 2020

Headlines:

New/Updated Guidance

- The Colorado Dementia Partnership develops tools to support PA/LTC staff during COVID-19 #1: Supporting You, Supporting Us
- The Colorado Dementia Partnership develops tools to support PA/LTC staff during COVID-19 #2: Have You Changed?

News Reports

- Signature CEO Steier: ‘Devastating Blow’ of Social Isolation Tops List of Nursing Home COVID Strains
- How COVID-19 Could Bring a Resurgence of the “Neighborhood” Planning Model
- Screening To Prevent SARS-CoV-2 Outbreaks: Saliva-Based Antigen Testing Is Better Than The PCR Swab
- ‘Heartbreaking’: All contact with nursing home residents fell by more than half, study shows
- LTC pharmacists expect to play major role in COVID-19 vaccine distribution, administration
- Maryland buys 250,000 rapid-detection coronavirus tests for mass screenings
Journal Articles

- COVID-19 and the Path to Immunity
- JAMDA: A Comparison of COVID-19 Mortality Rates among Long-Term Care Residents in 12 OECD Countries

Podcasts/Webinars

- CDC: Testing and Treatment of 2020-2021 Seasonal Influenza During the COVID-19 Pandemic. Thursday, September 17, 2020, 2:00 PM ET

Follow Us:  

Acknowledge the service and sacrifice made by PALTC professionals who have gone above and beyond during the COVID-19 pandemic by tagging them on Twitter and use #WeArePALTC.
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